
V.S.C. ANNOUNCES TWELVE SENIORS 
TO APPEAR lk COLLEGE "WHO'S WHO"

Twelve seniors at Valdosta State College have been select
ed to appear in "W h o 's  W ho in  Am erican Colleges and U n i
versities" according to an announcement by D r. J . Kalph  
Thaxton, V . »S. C. president.

The selection which is made annually, is based on the 
students' academic record, class standing, and extracurricu
lar activities.

Seated above; Darlene Wallace, Carolyn Holton, Gaye Griffis, Lucille Helms, Standing above 
Fred McDonald. Lenis Tarpley. Billy Moncrief, Bobby Coleman, Wayne Haire, Joe Patterson. Not pict
ured are Benny Ruth Baker and Kathryn Bell.

The twelve receiving the honor 
include Lucille Helms. Valdosta; 
Gaye Griffis, Homerville; Bennie 
Ruth Baker, Tifton; Wayne Haire, 
Colquitt; Carolyn Holton, Thomas
ville; Joe Patterson, Columbus; 
Darlene Wallace, Valdosta; Bobby 
Coleman. Valdosta; Fred McDon
ald, Valdosta; Lenis Tarpley, Man
chester; Billy Moncrief, Manches
ter; and Kathryn Bell, Doerun.

All the stydents selected to ap
pear in the college edition ,o f 
W ho's Who have been active in 
campus activities and have con
tributed to college life through 
their leadership. O f the twelve 
named, four are majoring in chem
istry or biology, three are educa
tion majors, three are studying 
in business administration, one is 
a history major, and the other is 
an English major. •

FOUR FUTURE SCIENTISTS
Three o f the outstanding seniors,

Helms, Gayle Griffis, and 
Ruth Baker, are biology
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and Judy Starling is secretary 
Hie Fins anti Flippers.

Alpha Delta Pi is well represent
ed on the cheerleading squad, as 
four of the eight cheerleaders are 
members of Alpha Delta Pi. They 
are Penny Williams, Miriam 
Barnes, Pam Paulk, and Dut Tid- 
inore.

Mary Shadbum, a new pledge 
of Alpha Delta Pi, is among the 
five finalists in the ‘‘ Miss Pine 
Cone’’ contest. Lucille Helms was 
recently honored by being in the 
“ W ho’s* W ho” in American col
leges .

In the recent Calendar Girl Con
test, Pam Paulk was third runner- 
up, and Penny Williams and Judy 
Starling were also among the win
ners. Pam was also chosen “ Miss 
Personality.'*

Volker Selim 
Sigma Alpha

The first annual meeting of 
the Sigma Alpha Chi Honor So
ciety was held at the House in the 
W oods on October 29, 1958.

The club's annual pictures were

X  umbei

Speaks To 
Chi Society

The 18 students who attended Baptist Student Union 
Retreat at Rock Eagle.

Sock and Buskin 

To Present 

George and M argaret
"George and Margaret" live up 

to the reputation of current Eng
lish humor for amiability and mild
ness. Dedicated to the principle 
that everything is for the best, it 
revolves around a crazy but com
fortable family of five. Mother 
Alice is a congenital fussbudget, 
Fafher Malcolm's absentminded
ness verges on the sublime Daugh
ter Frankie suffers from vestal rest
lessness, piano-playing Dudley 
spouts Noel Coward and badgets ] 
stuffy Brother Claude, who builds 
houses and does setting-up exer
cises. Clouds gather over the 
breakfast table when GLADYS 
the maid, is found crying near the 
sausages and Frankie reports she 
saw Claude acting suspiciously 
Two nets and a fortnight later, 
just in time for the arrival of much- 
dlscusscd and dreaded guests, the 
domestic weather settles fair.

Gladys will be portrayed by 
Dixie Weger, Jerome Clegg will 
net as Malcolm, and Mary Lou 
Nesmith will be Alice. The warring 
siblings will bo Wayne Diskson 
as Dudley, Jo Rabun as Frankie, 
nnd Fred McDonald ns Claude. 
Others in the cast are George 
Bennett as Roger, and Sonia Will
iams as Beer.

T  h o play production class 
(Speech 300) is in charge o f pro
duction nnd all technical problems. 
From all reports the play will be 
an enjoyable one, and will prove 
to be a treat for all those who at
tend it.

made after which the President, 
Darlene Wallace presided over 
the business.

The speaker for the evening 
was Volker Sellin, an exchange 
student from Germany. His sub
ject was '. the school system of 
Germany and the differences be
tween the German schools and 
the schools o f  the United States. 
An informal discussion followed 
Volker's talk in wliicli he answer
ed questions asked by various 
members.

After the meeting was adjourn
ed refreshments were enjoyed by 
all.

Lucille 
Bennie 
majors.

Lucille Helms, the daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Helms o f Val
dosta, is past president o f Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority and has served 
on the Pan Hellenic Council. Her 
junior year she was elected "Class 
Sweetheart*' * and was also - chosen 
Sweetheart o f Filii Fortunae fra
ternity.

For three years she has been a 
member of the Student Govern
ment Association, holding the o f
fice o f secretary* her junior year. 
She was also president o f  the 
junior class and vice-president o f 
the freshman class. She placed 
third in the *56-'57 Miss V S C  
contest and during her freshman 
year she was chosen *best all
round*. She has also been active 
in the Fins and Flippers, swimming 
club at V  S C.

Gaye Griffis, daughter o f  Mrs. 
Doris Griffis o f Homerville, was 
elected Homecoming -Queen for 
1958. She is currently serving as 
representative to the Student Gov
ernment Association and was vice- 
president o f her junior class. She 
has been active in the Math- 
Science Club for the past three 
years and now holds the office o f 
vice-president o f that organization. 
Her other activities include mem- 

| bership in the English Club and 
Glee Club.

Bennie Ruth Baker is the daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Baker 
o f Tifton. She was a member o f 
the Sigma Alpha Chi Honor So
ciety in 1957 and is now a mem
ber o f the National Alpha Chi 
Honor Society. Last year she re
ceived the Circle K Award for 
Scholarship. She was elected to 
the 1956-57 Homecoming Court 
and tliis past year acted as sponsor 
o f Filii Fortunae fraternity. Other 
activities include membership in 
the Glee Club, Math-Science Club, 
and International Relations Club.

A transfer student from Georgia 
Southwestern College in Americus, 
Wayne Haire is majoring in chem
istry with a minor in math. He 
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

(Continued pn Page Four)

JEROME CLEGG, Prytanis of TKE presents 
to "Mrs. Patterson.

“Who’s W ho" book

The pledge service of Delta 
Theta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi 
was held on Thursday night, Octo
ber 30. The new pledges are: 
Mary Shadbum, Ann Hattaway,* 
Patricia Luke, Myra Bell, Teresa 
Kindred, Emily McBride, Judy 
Jones, Lana Jean Turner, Sandra 
Patillo, Dee Robertson, Dut Tid- 
morc, and Joy Collier.

The new officers o f the pledge 
class arc: Emily McBride, Presi
dent; Joy Collier, Vive President; 
Dut Tidinore, Secretary, and Pa
tricia Luke, Treasurer.

In recent club election on com
pos. many Alpha Delta Pi's have 
been chosen ns officers. Penny 
Williams is president of the newly- 
formed dance club; Faye Lanier is 
vice-president of the Sports Club;
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-  Lamar Pearson, Joe Webb
- Alan Pendleton

-  t -  Gene Deal
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1 -  -  Sandra Massey

-  - Jim  Varner
-  - Janice Taylor

W HAT CHANGES SHOULD 
BE MADE TO IMPROVE 
THE BEAUTY OF THE 
V. S. C. CAMPUS
Ralph Dorsclt-—If llicy would cov

er up some of the holes and pull 
up the stobs I think it would 
look better.

R E PO R TE R S: Sandy Stanfield, Vance Mathis, Joe Patterson, I Annette Gee— Paint the buildings
John McGurk, Patricia Luke, and Betty Lou Roebuck 

SPORTS E D ITO R  - - - - - -  Jimmy Broxson
A SS IST A N T  SPORTS EDITOR -  -  - Myron Duchen
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AS I SEE IT

and repair the road in back o f 
the dormitories.

Robert Waters— I think by giving 
the Administration building a 
onceover by removing die un
sightly stains outside. Also the 
screen around the tennis courts 
need replacing.

Patsy Shaw— I think the appear
ance o f the campus would be 
greatly improved if something 
were done about the discolora
tion of the walls o f dormitories 
as well as the Administration
Building.

During the past week several o f the staff members have I Clifton McDuffie— Have a parking
been to me and stated that students are complaining about the 
paper. Some of the complaints have been about definite sections 
of the £>aper to meet the needs of the students.

I f  any student has any complaints, and if  it has any 
significance whatsoever, that student should do one of two 
things. Either contact me personally or write me a letter. I 
accept all criticism whatsoever o f this paper, and the staff 
members are not the ones to see. They are merely carrying out 
the assignments made to them by the executive staff.

First, o ff the cuff, I  would like to say that the Campus 
Canopy staff is working under very definite hardships. All work 
is done outside of class and all copy has to be in "one week” in 
advance. There is no journalism class to aid in the Canopy’s 
publication, and furthermore, the cooperation offered by you,

thelot to prevent, parking on 
front campus.- 

Carlos‘Alvarez— I think the camp
us looks pretty the way it is. 
I also think that painting the 
buildings would ruin the archi- 
tectual value and take away 
from that “Spanish** look.

Peggy Thrailkill —  The stobs on 
campus should be uniform in
stead o f some being from iron, 
some from white wood, others 
from black wood, and many of 
these half rotten^ Also - the 
"bridle path'* on North Campus 
needs much improvement.

the students, is so slim that the staff hardly realizes that it I J°y Collier— NORTH CAMPUPS,
-  i I t r i l l  ___ u _ i ____ i _  .1  - ________exists.

I f  you feel you can do a better job in some department 
than the 6 taff members doing that work, I ’m sure we can 
arrange for you to fill that capacity. All you have to do is 
come to me and say, " I  can do better than that” , and I will 
surely welcome your services. However, don’t complain if you 
suddenly find yourself without sufficient news materials and 
with criticism being slung in your face from every angle.

Many men have said that a notable and competent 16adcr I THE MAIL BOX 
is one who stands on his convictions. We, the staff, are striving 
to stand on "our”  convictions, though at times it seems that 
we stand on pretty sha,ky grounds.

Fill up holes in the driverway. 
If you don’t we're going to 
lose some cars in all that mud. 

Dut Tidmore —  I think that the 
roads in back o f the dorms 
could be improved. Also the 
cement benches in front o f the 
dorms could be repaired.

Letter to Editor

Last week there were several printing errors in this col
umn, mostly due to misplaced proofs. I would like to say that 
the sum spent for a student band was not $4.0 but $4,000 —  a 
far cry from what many students think.

Let me state again, it was you, the students, who wanted a 
band; it was you, the students, who "talked up”  the idea until 
it sufficiently stimulated the administration, and, it is you, 
the students, who are completely "letting fall”  the whole pro
gram. Yes, the students who can ably play a musical instru
ment —  they are the ones who have FAILED.

The Campus Canopy 
Valdosta State College 
Valdosta, Georgia
To the Student Body:
I would like to thank tho editor 
of The Campus Canopy for his
recent comments concerning the 
V. S. C. Ba’nd, nnd would like to 
have an opportunity herewith to 
enlarge upon his very timely re
marks.
First, I would like to point out 

A ll students wishing to state their opinions about the paper 1 that tho Idea o f beginning a band
_____ ' L i  - j. i r a n  t  1    ______1 _ i_a   n    I » gy __r . - i  . . . . 1or any problem at VSC, address your letters to: Editor, Cuinpus 

Canopy, Box II , Valdosta State College.

MID - TERM GRADES

Try, Try Again ■99

As mid-term grades come but and maybe we’re feeling a 
little “ down hearted”  about these grades or something else, 
the old adduge, " I f  at first you don’t succeed, try, try again,’ 
comes to mind. Often we feel that everyone und everything is 
"just against us.”

There is a story told of a horse and a farmer that brings 
out a good point. Farmer Jones’ horse was real old and no 

* longer capable of doing any work so lie knew lie might us well 
do away with the old mare, but because the horse wus sucl 
a good friend he just couldn’t shoot her. After a grout deal of 
del its? rat ion, he decided he’d put her in a hole and just keep 
putting in dirt until the jwjor horse suffocated. Down into th 
hole went the mare and down into the hole dirt was shoveled. 
Each shovel full of dirt the old horse would stomp und pockJ 
each time the hole grew shallower and lie was closer to tl 
tup. Finally after many loads o f dirt and much stomping, the 
old mure was closo enough to the top to jump out.

This was ambition to get a head 1 Don’t just give up when 
things look bod, for " i f  at first you don’t succeod, try, try 
again/'

Something of Value
Uy Lamar Pearson

In  the last couple of weeks much has been done in tho 
way of • improving the facilities o f Valdosta State College. 
Several deep holes have been dug and one long ditch. This 
should provide a much better drainage system for the insti
tution.

We as students appreciate these fine improvements, but I 
think that we would like to see one other improvement made 
very much. Over at North Campus the roads are in a very 
deplorable state. The antique paving is broken, and when a rain 
comes the roads are a sloppy mess. It is very  ̂easy to ruin a tire 
in some of those "chasmotie holes” ! Our State highway depart
ment should take some measure to improve this condition. Its 
a disgrace that an institution such as Valdosta State should 
be handicapped by faulty channels of transporation.

The Letterman’s • Club is going to sponsor pep rallies 
before home basketball games this year. . v

In past years I  have no record of any organization having 
ever done this.- The question may be asked, why have a “ pep 
rally” ? The only way that any student enthusiasm can be 
aroused, is for there to be a dedicated effort on the part of the 
students *to assemble themselves to arouse it?. This takes the 
form of a pep rally. . , . .

Most likely this will consist of-, a few horns and drums, 
cheerleaders, basketball players and most o f all the students. 
Soon a lar&e bonfire is built casting a serene gaze upon the 
assembly. The band blares out, the cheerleaders Holler, and 
thus a pep rally is formed. Soon the assembly moves to the gym 
and a spirit o f support for the team is generated through out 
the evening. *

Support the Letterman’s Club in their endeavor to play 
pep rallies. Support your team. Make a joyful noise. Let thej 
world, know that the Rebels o f 1958-1959 are really on the [ 
move.

Apathy On VSC Campus
It has been called to my attention that several organiza

tions on campus have assumed an attitude of apathy. Perhaps 
it would be more correct to say that it is the members that are 
apathetic. What do you have to do to make some people realize 
that there is more to life; than just existing and goiflg through 
a routine. I f  all members of all organizations would be active 
and do something besides going to a meeting from time to time, 
the improvement of campus life would be remarkable. It doesn’t 
seem, right to me that some few should have to make up for 
the incapability and laziness of others. Some students, upon 
reading this, may sa}”, "So what?”  Well, these are the ones I ’m 
reforing to. (They won’t be interested enough to read the 
Canopy anyway) Ask yourself, “ Am I active in everything I 
undertake?”  I f  the answer is "ves” , vou need read no further.
I f  the answer is "no” , now is the time to redeem yourself. If
you are in no organization at all, you arc wasting your time 
in college, and V. S. C. does not need you. Any senior who has 
his or her picture in the Annual without any activities listed 
should be removed from society. I wouldn’t give a nickel for 
all these people put together. If what I have said hero helps one 
person "see the light”  1 Vill be happy, so please do something 
for a change.

‘SOBER NICK” CRUSH IT NOW

The Leningrad AddressI students. Not long after this insti- 
I tiitIon hccuinc co-educational in 
1 1950, a few students requested 
I the establishment of a band. These 
I requests increased until last year, TI 
I when upon issuance of a question* M 
I nriiro to tho student body ot a pc 
I weekly assembly, thirty-six slu- bl 

11 dents stated that they definitely cc 
'f J desired to play in a band at V, S. bl 
’* I C. Some sixty-five students indient- rij 
g I cd interest of varying degrees, pi 

I with the averugo playing jjxperi- 
1 once of the group being in excess w 
I of four years. A

°  I With such student interest being m 
11 1 expressed, the administration em- c< 
h 1 ployed n band director and pur- ei 
if I chased sovcrnl hundred dollars w 
>i) 1 worth of new Instruments, To date, tl 
)(, I some four thousand, fivo hundred e 
j  I dollar* have been spent or cur- v 

1 rcntly appropriated for tho band. t< 
; 91 Now cunu's tho sixty-four dollar v 

1 question: Where aro the thirty- v 
‘lo I six students who desired to play I 

I in tho band lust your? A choc 
Ml 1 shows pructically all of them uro 
ry lin  school this ycur. Many people 

I (Continued on Page Four)

Two score nnd one year ago our 
ircc Fathers— Lenin, Stalin, and 

Myself— brought to tho Russian 
people a new regime, founded in 
bloody revolution, upon tho dial
ectic fact that wo alone were capa- 
ile of leading our nntion to its 
ightful place in tho world—first 

place.
Now wo nre engaged In u great 

war with the United Slates of 
America, testing whether thnt 
nntion, or any capitalistic nation 
conceived 1n Democracy, can long 
endure against us. Wo have Just 
won n great battle in that war—  
the Rutile of Stockholm. We have 
coino today to honor three of tho 
victors, for their great contribution 
to the prestige of our society, 
which may help us to conquer tho 
world without tho shedding of 
Russlun blood, it is quite natural 
for us to do this.

But before tho Battle of Stock
holm was won. wo wore betrayed 

| This traitor, who wTota u book

denouncing our perfect Communist 
society, was used by America as 
a propaganda weapon. Our three 
lcrocs, great nnd glorious, were 

nearly disgruccd by this. Tho world 
rqist always remember what wo 
►ay hero, for it must know tho 
consequences of treachery and op
position to our cuusc. It is for us, 
tho faithful, to bo hero dedicated 
to tho liquidation of all opposition, 
to tho spreading of our cause by 
heaping dishonor upon tho lenders 
of our foes nnd tho dissemination 
of distrust among their masses — 
that like these Honored Three we 
may ho willing to sacrifice our
selves, our honor, our integrity, 
pnd our families, and their free
dom and ours; thnt these great 
victors will not ho the last —  until 
the whole world, under mo, shall 
bo ono totalitarian stnto —  and 
control o f tho Eurth, by mo, and 
for mo, shall bo guaranteed for 
us. long us tlio Sputniks uro iu 
orbit*
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Patterson, Langford Named 
Personalities Of The Week

In any group of people there are always some outstanding 
personalities and the group of students at V S C  is no exception. 
This week Palsy Langford and Joe Patterson are in theJLangfo
spotlight.

Palsy Is a blond senior, from 
Waycross, Georgia, who is major
ing in elementary education. Her 
activities on campus include par
ticipation in the education club,

serving as secretary for the S. G. 
A., and acting as activities chair
man for the WRHC. She is also 
Vice-president of Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority. Due to her sparkling per-

CENE DEAL

Can The Government Be Improved?
How can our government be improved? In the last issue 

of the Canopy we saw-that U. S. is hampered by an overlarge 
bureaucracy (the inevitable result in both monarchies and 
aristocracies) and by outdated laws. The problem then is to 
find some means of eliminating bureaucracy and of keeping 
our laws updated.

Again we will use Ilousseau’s S O C IA L  C O N T U A C T  as 
our guide.

In a true democracy theret could exist no bureaucracy, for 
there would be no need for it. So it follows that we can de
crease the size of our bureaucracy by making our government 
more democratic. H ow ? W ell, liousseau claims that the legis
lative power rightful 1 belongs to the people, why not take the 
power to pass laws from  Congress and give it back to the 
people 1

Of course, in the U . S. it would be impossible for pvery- 
one to assemble at one place to discuss issues and pass laws. 
But Congress would be allowed to draft-laws and present them 
to the American people for approval a t  regular intervals— say 
every two or three months.

Of the many advantages to this, not the least is that there 
would be fewer laws, for in a mass vote small pressure groups 
would be useless, and it would be impossible to corrupt the 
majority of the people. The pussing of localized laws as “ sops 
to the voters back home'' would also be eliminated. Every law 
passed would accurately reflect the will of the majority —  not 
of a small group delegated to' rule.

But what can be done about outdated laws ? Simply place a 
time limit —  say 25 years — • upon the validity of every law 
passed. A t the end of this time it must either expire or be 
renewed. If it were still needed it could be renewed. Otherwise 
it would be allowed to expire. A t least it would not become a 
forgotten law that would return to haunt future generations, 
with the increased reverence that .comes with age. O f course 
this time limit would not apply to Constitutional Amendments.

The adoption of just these two principles would allow each 
generation to determine what laws it would live under, and 
would encourage education, for increased participation in 
government would require a good, broad education to ensure 
an understanding of the issues to be voted upon. An the voting 

-would be upon issues —  not for people who were capable of 
deciding issues. Every voter would have the status now en
joyed only by Congressmen —  the opportunity to have a direct 
voice in the affairs of state.

This is a great responsibility and would require more of 
the individual than is now necessary. If the'citizens of the 
U. H. are not willing to sacrifice the time and effort necessary 
to improve and strengthen our government, in accordance with 
our American heritage and ideals, then there is no hope for 
us as a nation. When the* interests of a people become too self- 
centered to permit them to take an active interest in their 
government, that jieople declines. If the American people are 
no longer interested in the kind of government they live under 
we might as well surrender to liussia now. It would save a 
lot oX wear uud tear on both sides.

Gamma Mu Hold 
Al Fresco Party
At Cherry Lake

Gamma Mu Chapter of Kappa 
has taken a forward step in get
ting ready for a successful year,

On November 1, 1958, the sis
ters and pledges enjoyed an Al 
Fresco Party at Virginia Webb* 
family cabin on Cherry Lake. After 
a delicious hamburger supper, the 
girls returned to Virginia's home 
for a spend-the-night party and 
returned to college on the follow
ing day.

Kappa Delta had its first form
al meeting on November 6 , 1958, 
at which a chilli supper was plan
ned to be given on November 23, 
by the members and alumni.

Gamma Mu Chapter has gained 
recognition this year by receiving 
several honors. Among those con
tributing these honors were Jean 
Twilley and Jackie- Mullin, who 
are to participate in the coming 
Miss V. ""S. C. contest, Virginia 
Lamb and Jean Twilley who were 
among the five finalists in the Miss 
Pine Cone Contest, and Kathryn 
Bell, who was among the seniors 
chosen for Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities.

PAGE THREE

Saundra Hardin Cops "M iss
VSC Calendar Girl of 1959"

Instead of being Miss Saundra Hardin these days, they 
call her “ Miss Valdosta State College Calendar Girl of 1 9 5 9 ."

Saundra was winner of the Valdosta State College Calen
der Girl Beauty Pageant, presented by the Brothers of M u  
Alpha Colonv of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. A s an inde
pendent contestant, she was sponsored by Martha’s Dress Shop.

withFrom a short intervciw 
Saundra we find that her hobbies 
arc: Collecting stuffed animals, 
swimming, and dancing. She likes 
football, ‘‘ flirty boyyyyys**, D. "P., 
and eating. She dislikes snooty 
people.

This year at Valdosta State 
College, Saundra is majoring in 
Secretarial Science.- Gee, what a 
lucky boss. She plans to transfer 
to the University of Florida her 
last two years of college and grad
uate.

Being a native of Valdosta, 
Saundra attended the Valdosta 
High School where she rated as 
one of the top fifteen beautiful 
girls in school. She is also a mem
ber of the First Methodist Church 
here.

.When Saundra was asked how 
she felt when sho won “ Miss 
Calendar Girl’*, she replied that 
she was quite surprised and in
deed happy’. At that moment She 
was speechless and BREATHLESS.

This! winning beauty isn't al
together a new thing with, the 
jretty blonde, she has competed 
m other contests and won first 
place in a bathinggg suittt pageant 

Our man^ “Congratulations*' are 
extended to Saundra Hardin, “ M̂ ss 
Valdosta State College Calendar 
Girl of 1959,’V

Sig Eps To Hold 
Hi-Fi Raffle

The Sigma Epsilon Fraternity 
of V. S. C. is raffling a 1959 G. E. 
Console Hi-FIdility Record Player. 
The drawing will take place on 
December 13, 1958.

The Hi-Fi is an authentic Steres 
High-Fidelity in a contemporary 
console cabinet styled for modem 
listening. This set is equipped 
with Steres-o-matic 4 speed record 
changer, powerful push-pull am
plifier, and modem speakers which 
offer die best in listening enjoy
ment.

This modem Hi-Fi set will be 
on display as soon as the '59 mod
els are introduced to the public.

Donations are 50c a ticket and 
may be purchased from any brother 
or pledge of S-igma Epsilon Frater
nity.

One good idea may provide jobs 
for a dozen or a million men, as 
has been proved over and over.

I like women who 
friendly, and vivacious.

fat,

Plans For Year 

For Business Club
Plans are now being made for 

tho local Business Club to become 
affiliated with tlio Future Busi
ness Leaders of America, a Nation
al organization. Tin's will be a 
very good opportunity for mem
bers to get a lot'of help from the 
club, and make F B L A an out
standing club on Campus organiza
tion. Other interesting projects are

planned for the year also.
The slate of officers for the 1958 

-*59 year is headed by Silas Pitt
man, President; with Kathryn. Bell, 
Vico President; Charlotte Coppage, 
Secretary; and John Baskin, Treas
urer. The representatives from the 
Business Administration, Account
ing and Secretarial Science depart
ments are Bill Hay, Charles Powell, 
Helen Zeigler, and Glenda Mays.

Come, join, work, and have fun- 
The first meeting will be Tuesday, 
November 25, at 7:30 P. hi. in 
the Housc-in-the-Woods.

y sonality and attractiveness, she has
* been chosen Senior Sweetheart.

Music is a major interest of Pal- 
' sy9s, particularly piano. She is an 

avid bridge player and is interested
* in all sports.

Joe Patterson is a familiar figure 
5 to almost all on campus. A senior
* from Columbus, Georgia, he is a 
“ secondary education major.

Joe is President of the S. G. A., 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Circle K Club, a member of the 
education club and a reporter for 
the Campus Canopy. He lias been 

j elected to Who's Who in Colleges 
, and Universities.

These two people would ,be a 
credit to any campus and VSC is

* proud to claim them as her own.
r . - . . -

5 BSU Convention 
; At Rock Eagle 
: Near Eatonton |
, It was a retreat by a lake —  * 
' blue skies, autumn colored dog- j 
' woods, and a campfire on a cool 

winter's night —  on and on I < 
could go telling you about the < 

■ wonderful time that 18 V. S. C . J 
i students had at the Georgia Bap- t 
’ tist Student Convention on the ] 

week-end of October 31st. This i 
, retreat, which was held at Rock 

Eagle near Eatonton, Georgia, was 5  

an inconceivably beautiful loca- | 
tion for this B. S. U. convention. c

The general theme for the con- p 
vention, “ Disciplined for Today's fc 
Demands*', was subdivided into f  
various aspects nnd discussed by 
talented speakers, who gave us $ 
many good illustrations of ways to (  

> obtain this nil important self- $] 
, discipline. d

With an atmosphere of high w 
Christian spirit, genuine fun, and 

1 divine surroundings, everyone had t< 
1 a wonderful time and received a p 

blessing that will be kept for- ft 
1 ever, p

\ Alpha X i . Sports v 
Seven New Pledges

The Alpha Xi Delta Sorority has E 
pledged seven new mefrtbers dur
ing the recent rush season. New ■ 
pledges are Carolyn Knight, Su- f* 

1 sun Nmvham, • Charlotte Chnp-
* man, Connie Jones, Betty Gibson,

nnd Eleanor Leonard. t'1
After the pledging last Thurs- af 

day, cokes and brownies were nc 
served during a social hour. On al 
this Thursday the associate mem- vc 

! bers are giving a spaghetti supper be 
honoring the now pledges, with a cli 

. spend-the-niglit party to follow on sti 
Friday night. tic
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TIME OUT
B y Jimmy Brozson

This is a column devoted to sports but this week I  am  
compelled to write an editorial. I t  has been brought to m y  
attention that some high schools have better newspapers than 
the Canopy. A  lot of high schools have journalism classes and 
the school newspaper is part of their project. Valdosta State 
College has no journalism classes. Now  I  am not blaming the 
college but merely stating the fact that a bunch of amateurs 
work on the staff and none are professionals. Some have 
criticized m y article. This is fine because there is always room 
for improvement. I  like criticism but I  despise unjust criticism. 
First of all I  am not a professional sports writer writing for 
some metropolitan newspaper. I  am an amateur and write a 
small column for a student newspaper published twice each

Mu Alpha Colony 
Honors Pledges 
On October 31

month for a small senior college in South Georgia called V a l
dosta State College

The first basketball game of the season begins on Decem
ber 1 in the Valdosta State College gymnasium. The Rebels
take on Brewton-Parker on that date.

Every name on the roster of players is practically a new 
one. Four returned from last year’s squad. A1 Stevens and Ed  
Gandy return and the team’s two Co-captains," Douglas Parrish 
and Jerry Studdard. Studdard made All-State last year" and 
averaged 27 points per gaine^

W hen the Rebels meet Brewton-Parker on December 1 let’ s 
go and yell. I f  we support the Rebels I  am sure they null do 
their part. W e need to support and encourage each Rebel play
er because the Rebels need the backing of the student body.

Twelve Seniors
(Continued from Page One)

Haire of Colquitt. He is currently 
serving as vice-president of the 
Student Government Association,

Chi Honor Society his sophomore 
year and also served as president 
of his class that year. He is past 
editor o f the Campus Canopy, VSC 
publication, and has- been presi
dent of the Glee Club for the 
past two years. For four years he

The brothers of Mu Alpha Col 
ony of Tau Kappa Epsilon held n 
party at the ‘Log Cabin* of Mr, 
Glenn Robinson, Friday, October 
31, iin celebration of their recent 
project, the V. S. C. Calendar 
Girl Beauty Pageant.

The theme of the party was 
Halloween, and it was a costume 
affair. Prizes were given to Doyle 
Alderman and Tommy Williamson 
for the best costumes.

The main issue, before . the 
TEKE brothers at the present, is 
orienting themselves in the correct 
and necessary channels to go 
national in January.

THE DINER
Welcomes you out to enjoy their 

homo cooked Food. 
REGULAR DINNERS 

75c and 85c 
Drop in anytime- 
W e never close

and of the Circle K Club. He is j has held membership in the Sock 
president of the Photography Club, and Buskin Club and Baptist Stu- 
and Math-Science Club. He is also J dCnt Union.
a member of the Men's Christian I Two of the students in Business 
Association. I Administration. Lenis Tarpley and

THREE W ILL TEACH Billy Moncrief, are from Man- 
. . . I Chester, Georgia. Lenis is. ihe sonThree future teachers areamong | c£ N1„  w . ^  Tarpley of Man- 

the honorees. They are Carolyn chester ^  BiHy *  ,he son of 
Holton, Joe Patterson, and Dar- Mr and Mrs. John E Moncrief 
lene Wallace. of Manchester.

Miss Holton, daughter of J. J. I Lenis is vice-president of the 
Holton of Thomasville, is a trans- I senior class and representative to 
fer student from Huntingdon Col- I the Student Government Associa- 
dege in Montgomery, Alabama. I tion. He was treasurer of the Let- 
She is past president of Alpha Xi I termen's Club and Captain of the 
Delta sorority and was a member I baseball team his junior year. He 
of the PanHellenic Council. She J was also elected the most valuable 
has held membership in the Sock 1 player his junior year. His other 
and Buskin Club, English Club, activities include Sigma Phi Epsi- 
and Education Club. Ion fraternity, Circle K Club, and

. , , Business Club.Joe Patterson, current president I . .  . ,  . . t. I Billy Moncrief is treasurer of of the Student Government As so- 1

Phone CH 2 -4 4 9 0
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 16 & 17

* 0  MAT M A IM

the Senior Class. He is active in 
the Business Club, Men’s Christian 
Association, and Baptist Student 
Union. He is at present treasurer

, . , , . . of the Circle K Club and has heldyears and served as secretary his membcI, , , jp in Sigma phi Epsilon 
sophomore and junior years. Ho is j f. 
a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity and Circle K. For three

ciation, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph E. Patterson of Columbus. 
He has been a member of the 
Education Club for tlic past four

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 18 & 19 

r /
Damn Citizen

W ith
KEITH ANDES

years he has been on the staff of 
the Campus Canopy, acting as 
business manager his sophomore 
and junior years.

Darlene Wallace, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sproull of | 
Cartcrsviile. is currently president 
of Sigma Alpha Chi Honor So
ciety. She was elected 'best all
round last year, and her fresh
man year she received the Fresh
man Math Award. She is secretary 
of the Math-Scicnce Club and 
holds membership in the Wesley 
Foundation, Education Club, and 
YWCA.

VALDOSTA BOYS HONORED 
Bobby Coleman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. H. Coleman of 404 N. 
Ivee Street, Valdosta, is majoring 
in history with a minor in English. 
He is treasurer of the Student 
Government Association and was 
editor of the 1050 V-Book. He lias

fraternity.
Kathryn Bell, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. R. Bell of Doerun, is 
a Secretarial Science major. She 
is secretary of Kappa Delta sorori
ty and a representative to the 
PanHellenic Council. She has serv
ed on the staff of the Campus 
Canopy and was a member of 
the Glee Club for two years. She 
is also active in the Baptist Stu
dent Union and Business Club.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8c 
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 20, 21 4c 22

Letter To Editor
(Continued from Page Two)

feel that college students don't 
know what they wanf, blit think 
they want what they don’t have. 
I'm beginning to. wonder. You 
students asked for a Hand. We arc 
now offering it to you. We have 
fine new instruments nnd the best 
bund director in the area. We have 
a core of some ten students who 
know that they want a band and 
arc willing to play for college 

been a menilwr of Sigma Phi Ep-1 athletic events, parades, nnd con- 
Aflat) fruternity for four years, serv-jeerts. They are willing to practice? 
ing as president his junior year. I two afternoons o week to see 
lie  is currently president of the 1S» C# benefit from the enthusiasm 
International Relations Club, and I and spirit that u bund can geno- 
i) member of the Wesley Founda- 1 rate. All facilities, music, condiict- 
tton. Ho has been active In ilic I ion personnel, Instruments and 
Circle K Club, Photography Club, 1 faculty efforts necessary for 
Pirn? Cone Spiff, Campus Canopy, I accomplishments of your expressed 
and the Men's Christian Associa
tion.

Fred McDonald, son 
J. McDonald of 212 West Alden 
Avenue, Valdosta, is an English 
major uud Is mi no ring In history. 

j  list was .a Uiwiibwr oUilgmii

And

taW EUBHTmillW M l WWEMTMH j

COMING
SUNDAY 8r MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 23 8c 24

desires nro now available. Do you 
really want the band or not? A 

of Ernest 1 8reftt nl4*r*y people will watch you 
1 answer with interest.

Sincerely,
J. Clayton Logan

JCL/JH

T A R A W A  
B E A C H H E A D
a  w m h u j u . rtaoutnea • a  om .uu» ia n e n a t1

Ad Mat No. 101.

Rebels To Open Season 
Against Brewton Parker Dec 1

Coach Gary Colsom’s Rebels will enbark in the season’s 
opener against Brewton 'Parker on December 1 at the Valdosta 
State College Gymnasium. Coach Colsoin is looking forward to 
the new experience of being a*bonified (conference) member. 

This year’s Rebel roster lins a
group of stalwarts w^io can and 
will do the job necessary to live 
up to pre-season expectation. The 
Rebel roster is as follows:

Al Stevens, age 20, 6* 3’% 178 
pounds, who hails from Bainbridge, 
Georgia. Ed Gandy, big six footer, 
weighs 165 pounds from McRae* 
Georgia and is 22 years old. Jerry 
Studdard. this year’s team’s co
captain and All-State last season, 
stands 6* 2”  weighs 150 is a 
Senior this, year, Doug Parish, the 
other Rebel co-captain is 6* 2” , 
weighs 185 pounds, comes out of 
Morven. Gene Peacock, tall 6’ 5”  
in count from Sycamore. Another 
member of the squad is Buck 
Etliercdge 6* 5*’ from Newton, 
Georgia. Peacock and Ethcredge 
are the two tallest members of
the Rebel squad and going to
make opponents of the team re
member them for quite awhile' 
\Vayne Studdard, the brother of 
Jerry Studdard, is 5’ 9’* and weighs 
135 pounds. Hansel Faulkner is 
ia 6 footer out of Cook High of 
Adel. Jan Rogers is 6 T ’, 160 lb$. 
Sophomore. Julian Williams is 6’1’ ’ 
from Jacksonville, Florida. Pat 
Tomlinson 6*1", 190 pounds is
from Valdosta and John McIntyre 
5’9” , 135 lbs. also of Valdosta.

Both Tomlinson and McIntyre are 
Freshman.
• This year’s rebel squad is going 

to bo tough to handle on the 
courts. So let’s get out and follow 
our team with college support and 
wo’ll go a long way and be high 
up in the conference standings.

The Valdosta Slate Basketball
Schedule is as follows: 

DECEMBER
1 _Brewton Parker ____  Here
3 __Uni. of Jr. Varsity___ There
6 __ ___ Shorter______ There*
8 ________Berry -___ • -__ There*
13 ______ LaGrange    Here* .

. JANUARY
1 0 _____ West G a .______ There*
12 ____  Oglethorpe ____  There*
15 -_Brewton Parker___ There

Certain moments come so sel
dom, why not enjoy them now?

Most of us know precisely what 
we want, but can’t afford it.

Wouldn’t it be grand to wake 
up in the morning and like to 
get- up

If it will please her at her age, 
why not tell her she’s beautiful? 
Bujt don’t yawn when you say it.

Hitching Post Drive-In
OPEN 11:00 A. M. TO 12:00 P. M.

P H O N E  O R D E R S
CURB SERVICE

FOOT LONG HOTDOGS AND JUMBO HAMBURGERS 
OUR SPECIALITY —  ENJOY ONE TONIGHT

Elementary...
my door Watson t From tho happy look 
on your physlog, from tho cheerful lift 
you Boom to bo onjoylng, I doduco 
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery 
about why Coko is tho world's favorito 
• . . such taste, such sparklol Yos, my 
favorito caao la always a caso of Coko I

SIGN OF GOOD TA STE

ftottlad undsr authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company by

I Valdosta Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.


